BT Snow Hotel Stay Policy/Procedures –

In order to provide bus service during severe weather, Blacksburg Transit, along with Va. Tech has decided to provide overnight accommodations for all essential staff/operators when necessary. On each occasion, the operators are notified of the weather prediction[s] and are required to notify dispatch of their interest of overnight accommodations the night before by 5pm.

Listed below are a few suggestions/benefits that will be shared:

- Each operator need to bring with them a change of clothing for at least 2 days –
- BT will compensate all operators up to 1 shift on the day of severe weather that affects bus service – (if service does not operate)
- BT will provide a $15/00 per diem for (1) meal/dinner during the night of your stay
- If extra services-(room service, movies, etc) are ordered during your stay, the cost will be the responsibility of the operator
- Personal cars can be parked overnight at the Blacksburg Transit main office facility –
- Shuttle service will be provided to and from the hotel –
- All operators will only be compensated for all shift[s] driven – not for overnight hotel stay –